
UNCLE SAM'S
WONDERS

All Executive Departments Send

Treasures to the
World's Hair.

|
Display Installed In the Largest Gov-

ernmental Exposition Building Ever j
Constructed Precious Docu-

ments Relics of Famous
Statesmen and Soldiers.

Working Postal
Exhibit.

i

The United States Governuieat build-
ing at the World's Fair occupies au
elevated site just south of the main
picture of the Exposition. The great !
central dome of the Government build-
ing is visible from the very center of

the Fair, looking across tie picturesque

sunken garden that lies between the
Palaces of Mines and Metallurgy and
Liberal Arts.

The hill slope In front of the Gov-
ernment building is terraced with
broad stairways almost completely
covering the slope. The building is KOO
feet long by 250 feet wide and Is the
largest structure ever provided at an
exposition by the federal government.

Jt Is distinguished from all the other
large buildings at the Exposition by

the steel truss construction, the entire
roof being supported by steel arches,
forming a splendid domed ceiling.

lu this building are installed the ex-

hibits or all the executive departments
vf ?!..* i,overuuiei:t. The building Is a
1 .ist storehouse < i* an endless variety

y 112 treasures dear to the heart of every
true American. Precious documents
are to be seen here, and the autographs

of our great men of the past are on
display. Belies of famous statesmen

and soldiers, carefully preserved
through generations, are exhibited.
Each governmental department has In-
stalled an exhibit showing its official
character and mode of operation.

Entering the Government building
from the eastern end, the visitor sees
at his left a railroad postotiice car.
This 1* not a men; coach standing idle,

LOC LSIA.N A Pt'KCIIAKK MONUMENT,WOULD'S
FAIR.

but la one of the most improved mail
cars. In which men attached to the
United States railway mall service are

actively engaged in "throwing" the
mails. Here you will see the postal

clsrks at work, Just as they work while
speeding along a railroad track.

A curious collection of old time rel-
ict from the postotiice museum at
Washington illustrates as no verbal
description can do the crude begin-
nings of the postal system. One of
these relics Is an old fashioned stage-
coach that once carried United States
mails through a portion of the Louisi-
ana purchase territory. President
Roosevelt, who once inspected it, ex-
amined with a rough rider's interest
ths bullet holes which stage robbers
and mountain brigands shot through
Its stiff leathern curtains. Generals
Sherman and Sheridan and President

Oarlield rode In this old coach during
the strenuous days of frontier life.
Among the collection of documents
showing the primitive postal methods
In vogue in the early days Is to be
seeu the old book of accounts kept by
ths first postmaster general. Benjamin
Franklin, all written by hand. There
Is a rare oollectiou of stamps, includ-
ing ancient Filipino, Porto Itican and
Cuban stamps. The postofflce depart-
ment's exhibit occupies 12,469 square
feet.

Across tke aisle, at the right, is the
exhibit of the new Department of
Commerce and I.abor, occupying 1,900

square feet. This exhibit shows what
the new executive department stands
tor and what It is accomplishing. Mr.
Carroll D. Wright, United States Com-
missioner of I.abor, had charge of the
preparation of the exhibit. Charts ar
ranged by him. showing the rapid
growth of the nation In agriculture
arts, manufacture, population, etc., ar»
of special interest to sociologists and
sll students of the labor problem. The
Census Bureau exhibit Is made In this
section. It shows the tabulating ma-
chines used in compiling the census re-
ports The Lighthouse Board, also op
erating under this department, shows
ths great revolving lenses In light-
bouses, with other interesting appli-
ances.

The space in the projecting north-
west corner of the building Is devoted
to the Library of Congress. The edl
tWe which houses this library at Wash-
ington Is held by many architects to

be the most beautiful building In ths
world. Its interior decorations, by El-
mer Ellsworth Garnsey, furnish one

of the chief delights of a visit to the
national capital. A large model of this
splendid building is a feature of the
exhibit. The decorative features of
the interior are reproduced In their
original colors.

The next exhibit on the right hand
side of the central aisle is that of the
Interior Department, occupying 11,792

square feet. In this large space the
visitor finds so many thlugs of com-
pelling Interest that he is loath to
leave. The Patent Office exhibit be-
longs to this section. There are mod-
els of mauy machines that have borne

\u25a0 n Important part in the development

of the nation's industries. The earliest
form of every device of human Inven-
tion. so .'ar as possible. Is shown here.
For Instance, you may see the actual
sewlug machine that was the first con-
trivance of Its kind every constructed;
It was patented In 1840 by Ellas Howe.
The first typewriter, patented by C.
Thurber in 1842; the model of the first
cast Iron plow, patented by Charles
Neu-bold In 179T; the first screw pro-
peller. invented by Itobert Hook lu
1080; and many other "first" things

are to l>e seen. The model of Abraham
JJncoln a celebrated device for lifting

I steamboats off shoals is shown bore,

i The first harvesting machine, made in
the year 150 B. C., is one of the most

i ancient exhibits at the Exposition.
There Is also a model of the tlrst steam

| engine, made tn Kgj'pt in the same
j tear.

j Every foot of the M),« I feet of

i floor space in Uncle Sam's World's

Fair building Is occupied by exhibits

i of surpassing interest, and every phase

I of the people's welfare is shown.

CURIOUS THINGS FROM CHINA

j The Most Magnificent Beds Ever Seen

Are Part of Ihe Celestial Empire's
World's Fair Exhibit.

The Chinese exhibit at the World's
I Fair is tilled with pleasing surprises,

i Some ot' the most magnificent articles
j of furniture are a part of this wouder-
j lid display. The curving and inlaying

i of ivory, bone and wood illustrate the
; marvelous skiil of the Chinese.

Models i ; hided in this interesting

exhl!>ii show the homes and home life
' of tie Chinese, their weddings and
f,:ner:;! ;. Chine* \u25a0 tea house, restau-

ivnt ;,| : Chinese weaving and

s in.-- . i tLe beautiful silks and wear-
i:i_ ;i» >aifl of the Chinese and their
methods of manufacturing them.

One feature of the exhibit is two
magnificent Chinese beds, each of
which has the appearance of being a
small house of great beauty. One is a
summer bed, the other for winter. The

summer bed Is hand carved and inlaid

with ivory and bone figures and land-
scapes exquisitely carved and so

skillfully Joined as to appear a part of

the wood. The bed aud furniture are
of carved bamboo. The bed consists of
an anteroom, with tables, chairs aud

tea stands, and in an inner room, which

is the sleeping apartment, there is a
couch with coverings of gauzy silks.

The winter bed is still more elabo-
rate. It consists of three compartments.

The first contains four chairs, a tea poy
and a chest of drawers. This is the sit-
ting apartment. The second is the dress-
ing room, and the third is the sleep-
ing apartment, or the couch itself. The
furniture is of rosewood inlaid with
ivory carving of birds, flowers and

trees. The couch is covered with silks
of the finest texture and In gaudy col-
ors. The sleeping compartments are
lighted with Chinese lanterns of silk
hung at the outer entrance, while the
light enters through gauze panels, hand

painted and in forms of rosewood ln-

j laid with ivory figures.

A table ami dish made of highly pol-

ished ash, with exquisitely carved
bamboo figures inlaid, are shown. The

work is so artistically done that each
article seems to have been made of
one piece of wood.

There is also a large display of Chi-
nese lanterns made of silk, gauze and
other light material and some made of
beads artistically arranged with glass

centers. The silk and gauze are beau-
tifully hand painted.

There are models of some of the
great Chinese temples, theaters and
arches, showing elaborate carving in
wood and ivory and two large elephant

tusks exquisitely curved.

WHARFAGE FREE AT ST. LOUIS

Twenty Miles of River Front For Wa-
tsr Craft at World's Fair City.

Free wharfage will be given to all
boats landing at St. Louis during the
World's Fair. Traffic Manager llil-
leary of the Exposition and Joseph P.
Wliyte, harbor and wharf commission-
er of St. Louis, have decided on the lo-
cations assigned to the various kinds
of boats.

Yachts, steam launches and all boats
propelled by their own power have
been assigned wharf space between
Choteau avenue and Piddle street.
These streets, running east and west,

form the boundary lines for the cen-
tral business district of the city.

House boats have been assigned
wharf space north of Riddle street
and south of Choteau avenue.

St. Louis has a river front of twen-
ty miles. The Broadway line of the
Transit company parallels the river
from the city limits on the north to
Jefferson Barracks on the south. At
no point are the cars more than live
blocks from the Mississippi river. The
World's Fair may be reached for one
fare by transferring to any of the
eight lines that cross Broadway and
reach the Exposition grounds.

No charge will be made for wharf-
age. Application for space should be
made to the harbor and wharf com-

missioner at the City Ilall, on Twelfth
street, between Market street and
Clark avenue.

Fifteenth Century Guns.

In 1427, when the English In Nor
mandy made their last assault on Mont
Bt. Michel under Lord Scales, they at-
tacked it with "several powerful en-
gines and certain machines of war."
Says an old writer, "They trained a
battery so furiously against the walls
that they made a breach." Among
these formidable weapons were two

enormous wrought iron guns, which
they were compelled to leave behind
on being obliged to raise the siege.

They are still on exhibition with some
of their projectiles In a railed inclosure

Just inside the main entrance to the
town. The guns are of the kind for-
merly called "bombards" and are of
different sizes. The larger one has a

caliber of nineteen inches, thirty and a
quarter inches being the greatest ex-

ternal diameter and twelve feet the
total length, of which about three feet
four Inches belong to the smaller pow-
der chamber in the rear. It weighs
very nearly si:: tons. The other gun
weighs about a couple of tons less, la
of fifteen inches caliber and eleven feet
nine inches long. These weapons are
not cast, but "built tip" guns, being
formed of longitudinal bars about three
Inches wide, arranged like the staves
of a cask and bound round closely with
Wrought Iron hoops. The "Michelets,"
as they are called, are most likel.y ot
Flemish workmanship. Their projec-
tiles are made of hewn granite, and
those for the larger gun have been es-
timated to weigh 300 pounds apiece.
The powder chamber is capable of
holding about forty pounds of explo-

sive
LOTIIIK Vmlm IN Ml»er>".

Two cots stood side by side in the
Emergency hospital. On one was the
form of a man, a great big, strong

looking fellow. On the other was the
figure of a boy. a little fellow not more
than ten years of age. The head of
each was swathed in bandages, and
while the man bore his suffering in si-
lence the boy cried and moaned and
sobbed.

"What's the matter, sonny?" asked
the man as the boy cried aloud.

"I fell oft a roof." was the answer
the lad returned I Hitween his sobs.

"Hurrah for you. returned the man.
"I fell down a ship's hatch. Let's
shake."

An hour later the nurse came into
the ward and walked over to the cots.
Bofii the patients were sound asleep

and in the hairy list of the sailor rest-
ed the tiny hand of his little compan-
ion In misery.- San Francisco Call.

THE UNIVERSAL
EXPOSITION

The Achievements of Individuals and Na-
tions Faithfully Recorded by This

Encyclopedia of Society.

By FREUURII'K J. V. SKIFF, IJireet-

or of KxliibitM, World'* fair.
"The wisdom of all ages is none too

great for the world's work." In this

siriKle salient sentence, uttered in his
famous nddress at Buffalo In Septem-

ber, 1901, President McKlnley de-
scribed the object and the result of

expositions.
A modern universal exposition is a

collection of the wisdom and achieve-
ments of the world, for the inspection

of the world, for the study of its ex-
perts, by which they may make com-
parisons and deduction and develop
plans for future improvements and
progress. Such a universal exposition
might well be called an encyclopedia
of society. It constitutes a classified,
compact, indexed compendium of the
achievements aud ideas of society in
all phases of its activity, extending to
the most material as well as the most
refined. It offers illustrations cover-
ing the full field of social performance,
from the production of the shoes on

our feet and the pavement beneath
them to a presentation of the rarest
and most delicate creations of the
brains and hands of men in what are
called the fine arts of civilization.

The Universal Exposition In St. Lou-

is in 3904 will be such a social ency-

clopedia in the most comprehensive
and accurate sense. It will give to the
world in revised and complete details
"a living picture of the artistic and in-
dustrial development at which man-

kind has arrived" and will actually
provide "a new starting point from
which all men may direct future exer-
tions." It will present for the Inspec-
tion of specialists In all lines of Indus-
trial and social endeavor and for the
public an assembly of the best which
the world has done and has to show In
industry, art and science, and, what
is very important, it will offer these
achievements of society, these trophies
of civilization, in a highly selected, ac-

curately classified array.
The creators of the St. Louis Exposi-

tion have had the experience of all
previous great expositions by which to
plan and effect its hi>rh organization.

The continuous and repeated burden of
the message of experience banded
down by all expositions has been more
perfect, more effective classification
and arrangement of exhibits.

The classification of the St. Louis
Exposition has been prepared to pre-
sent a sequential synopsis of the de-
velopments that have marked man's
progress. On its bases will be as-
sembled the most highly organized ex-
position the world has yet seen.

The St. Louis classification is divided
into 10 departments, 144 groups and
Bu7 classes. These grand departments

in their order will record what man
has accomplished at this time with his
faculties, industry and skill and the
natural resources at his command in
the environment in which he has been
placed.

At the head of the Exposition clas-
sification has been placed Education,

through which man enters social life.
Second comes Art. showing the condi-
tion of his culture and development.

Liberal Arts and Applied Sciences are
placed third, to indicate the result of
his education and culture, illustrate his
tastes and demonstrate his inventive
genius, scientific attainment and artis-
tic expression. These three depart-
ments equip liim for the battle and
prepare him for the enjoyments of life.
The raw material departments, Agri-
culture, Horticulture, Mining and For-
estry, show how man conserves the
forces of nature to his uses. The De-
partment of Manufactures will show
what he has done with them; the De-
partment of Machinery the tools he
has used. The Department of Trans-
portation will show how ho overcomes
distances and secures access to all
parts of the world. The Department
of Electricity will indicate the great
forces he has discovered and utilized to
convey power and Intelligence. And so
through tin- several departments to
Anthropology, In which man studies
man; and to Social Economy, which
will illustrate the development of the
human race, how It has overcome the
difficulties of civilization and solved
problems In which society is involved.

Last is placed physical culture, in
which .man, his Intelligence having
reached the supreme point, Is able to

treat himself as an animal, realizing
that his Intellectual and moral consti-
tutions require a sound physical body
to prompt them to the proper perform-

ance of their function.
Education is the keynote of the Uni-

versal Exposition of 1904. Each de-
partment of the world's labor and de-
velopment will be represented at St.
Louis, classified and installed In such
manner that all engaged or Interested
in such branch of activity may come
and see, examine, study and go away
advised. Each of the separate sections
of the Exposition will be an equivalent
of?or, rather, will be in actuality a

comprehensive and most effective ob-
ject lesson In?the line of industrial
and social achievement and progress
which its presents.

Cost of Seeing the World's Fair.
From any point within 3fJO miles of

i St. Louis a person may travel to the
World's Fair this year, view the won-
ders of the Exposition for three days
and expend the same money he would

i pay in any other year for truin fare

I alone. This is an absolute fact.
The Western Passenger Association

has agreed on a ten day excursion rate,
2">o miles or more from St. Louis, for
one and one-tifth fare for the round
trip.

The Flmt Orean Stenmcr.
The first stream vrss.'i which crossed

the Atlantic ocean was under the
American flag and was r.umed the
Savannah. The launching took place
in New York harbor on Aug. 23, 1818.
and tl ? first trip, began March 28.

I I8l!>, AH from New York to Savao
| nah. Of., which was reached April 6.

She '/as advertised by her owner,

Wllllan Scarborough of Savannah, to
make tile oeenn trip. starthiK May 20,

and pa wcngers were advertised for.
None, 1 owever. was willingto risk the
voyage The vessel sailed May 20,

! reaching tiie Irish coast June It!. The
| next day Lieutenant Bowin of the

king's .'utter Kite board <1 tin ship,

thinkiti.< that because smoke was 'ssu

I big fronj her smokestack that the ves
j sei iiiu.'.t be on Hi

Captain IC«>g( had ch.irge «>f her

I during the vo; erward took

i her to Copenhagen, . ! Petersburg and
, other foreign po: ' The steamship
! was built bj I in« is Pickett and had
I a fuel Jtoraf ? < | fit\ of seventy five
I tons of coal i;al twenty live cords of
j wood, ind her wheels were so con-

i structed as to be removable in stormy

weather.

WORLD'S FAIR HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS.

6t. Louis Hostclries Prepared to Handle
Vast Throngs?Prices Not to Be In-

creased ?Hotel Inside of the Ex-
position Grounds With a Ca-

pacity For C.OOO Guests.

Ample hotel accommodations have
been provided for 1 lie World's Fair

visitors at St. Louis both within and
outside of the Exposition grounds.

The Exposition management has or-
ganized a free information service. A
pamphlet has been issued for gratui-

tous circulation explaining many of

the conveniences that have been pro-

vided. A list of all the hotels, with
rates, is contained in this pamphlet.

The entire city has been canvassed,

and many thousands of private house-

-1

PORTION OF VAIIIEX)INDUSTRIES BUILD-
ING, WORLD'S FAIR

holders have arranged to receive visit-
ors. These houses are in every section
of the city, and the rates at which
guests will be received Is a matter of
record on the books of the bureau.

The Inside inn, a hotel on the Ex-
position grounds, has a capacity for
6,000 guests. The Exposition manage-
ment has control of the rates, which
have been fixed at from $1.50 to $3.50
per day, European plan. Including ad-

THE WINTER 1861.
( jfthe Nineteenth ( cntury In

\« ?*% i:n»l2tiid.
T'i-« winier of i'-'d '??'> noted for be-

ing oue of tin cold' -1. and.in fact, it
1 was the coldest on -, in the century, j

I The coldest day of the winter was Frl- :
' day, I-'eb. -5, and is known as cold
| Friday. There had been a heavy

j Btorm of light, fine snow. It cleared
! off cold, and the wind blew a perfect

gale, thus making the cold more fear-
| ful. The air was filled with snow so

i thick one could see only a rod or two
j in any direction. Men who were oblig-

; cd to be on the road perished and were
! found frozen as hard as marble statues,

j A very few travelers survived the or-

i deal. Itnt few had thermometers in
j those days to tell how cold it really

| was, but what few there were regis- 1
j tered 4<> to."><? below zero in Audroscog- ,

! gin, and in Aroostook county It was
j even lower. Penobscot bay was frozen j

I over so solid that Sam Randall oft
' Vanalhaven took a horse and sleigh
' and, together with the Hon. Martin

KitT, who was the representative to the [
, legislature from Vinalliavon, cruised
from Vinalhaven to North Haven, then

| to Saddle island, then to Camden and
i thence across country to Augusta,

i where he left Kiff and returned to VI- I
nalhaven again safely. Portland harbor

! and Boston harbor were frozen over I
! solid. Thousands of the Boston people j
! availed themselves of the fact, and the j

j ice on the harbor was covered with j
j skaters.?Lewiston Journal.

'UMI ll<l<-l-Mt .

This illustrates the way in which
! children are misunderstood:

A car, crowded lull of people, a lit-
; tie girl squeezed down in one corner

| among bundles and looking over the top

of a bandbox containing a dress for a j
| fashionable lady uptown a poor, lit- I
I tie, half pinched up, shriveled little girl, i
! In walks a fashionable young woman. I

; superbly dressed, and bounces herself !
down on a seat. This little girl keeps j
her eyes on this young woman: never i

| takes them off. The young woman gets !
a little restive about it. Finally as she !
starts to tret out she says:

j "The next time a lady gets into the 112
I car I'll thank you not to stare her out

' of countenance."
The little f-'irl sa\ s. "Ah. miss. I was

only thinking how beautiful you were."
Schoolmaster.

sun nil
A Fleliatole

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Range*,
Furnaces, «to.

PRICES THE LOWEST!

QIiLITI THE BEST!
| . .

JOHN HIXSON |
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST,

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Lyes tested, treated, fitted with j
es artificial eyes supplied.

Matket Street, l'looinsburg, I'a.
Hour*?lo a. into 5 p.m.

mission to the grounds. On the Amor- j
Iran plan the rates range from $3 to $5

per day. The hotel Is 400 by 800 feet
and Is three stories high.

There are more than 150 established
hotels in St. I.ouis. and a signed agree- j
ment has been made between many of
their managers with the Exposition of- j
flciuls that rates shall not be raised
during the Exposition period. Many |
new hotels have been built on sites ad-
jacent to the Exposition grounds, and !
the published fixed rates warrant the
assertion that no one need pay exor- |

bitant rates for accommodations either i
at hotels or private houses.

Among the new hotels may be men- ;

tioned the Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte, i
which stands at Clayton avenue and
Skinker road, overlooking the Exposi- 1
tion grounds. This hostelry will ac-
commodate 5.000 persons. The rates, j
European plan, are from $1 to $5 per j
day. The (Jrnnd View hotel, south of i
the Exposition, on Oakland avenue, has |
a capacity for s,o<«i guests, and the
rates are $1 to $1.50 per day, European, j
and $2 to $2.50 per day on the Ainer- j
lean plan. The Kenllworth, on West
Park boulevard and Billon avenue, has
a capacity of 1.500 guests, with a rate
of $1.50 per day.

The above mentioned are a few of the
new hotels that have been erected near
the Exposition grounds for the accoin

modution of World's Fair visitors. All j
told there are about twoscore. All are
within easy walking distance, and all
are situated on high ground, with com !
prehensive views of the grounds. All
of the structures are well built, and in i
some of them the most luxurious qunr- j
ters are obtainable. The rates are es- j
tablished and will not be increased dur- 1
ing the Exposition.

NEW MUSIC FOR WORLD'S FAIR

Three Compositions by Famou: People. 1
Band Tournament.

Musical people and all who appreci- !
ate good music may thank the World's J
Fair for three notable compositions, :
written upon the invitation <>f the Ex-
position management. These are the
"Hymn of the West," by the most
distinguished living American poet, ,
Edmund Clarence Stedman, the music
for which was written by Professor i
John K. Paine, who is at the he.id of
the music department of Harvard uni-
versity; "Louisiana," a march by j
Frank Vanderstuken, leader of the j
Cincinnati Orchestra; a waltz, "Along
the Plaza," by Henry K. Hadley of
New York, who has won his laurels
long before tbls as writer of operatic
and other musical compositions. This
music will be heard publicly for the
first time upon the opening if the Ex-
position on Saturday, April 30. and fre-

quently thereafter In the musical pro-
grammes of the greatest of world's
fairs. These are the only official com-

positions.
Thirty thousand dollars will be given

In prizes for the best bands at a tour-
nament to be held during the Exposi-
tion. All through the World's Fair tHe
musical feature will be prominent.
The most famous bands of the world
are under contract to participate dur-
ing considerable periods. Among these
are l.e Garde Hepublicaine band of
France, the Koyal Grenadier band of

England, the American National band.
Sousn'3 band and others.

A DrJipernlf M:m.

It was in a lvstauraut, and tho younu
wife looked anxiously at her husband
as he devoured a double portion of lob-

ster salad.
"I wish you wouldn't eat that, dear,"

she urged. "You know it never agrees
wiih you, especially at night."

"It doesn't, but I don't care," he said
as he tackled a huge mouthful. "It's
my turn to take care of the baby to- i
night, anyhow." New York Press.

A I'llI r AViirnlnsf.
Mrs. Browne l>on't you think the

Dew neighbor is cute? She lias such
u coaxing little way about her.

Mrs. Greene?Well, she'll get herself
Into trouble if she tries her coaxing

little way on either of my hired girls.

Cleveland I'lain Dealer.

UM' Trouble.
"I wonder why Mr. <) Id bow goes to .

see Miss Frocks after she has rejected
him so emphatically," remarked Ho- i
Jack.

"Just to pass away the time," sug |
gested Tomdik.

"But the reason he was refused was j
'.hat he had already passed away too j
touch tliuy

" Dwt.»«»Jt Free Press,

Hkely to «iet Even.

Old Friend What became of that
beautiful full l«ugtb portrait of your-
self and your first husband?

Mrs. Twotimes?lt is bidden away up
in the garret. My second husband ha»
never seen it yet. I'm keeping it for a
surprise.

"A surprise?"
"Yes. If he ever again gives a

ten cent bottle of perfumery for a

Christinas present, I'll give him that
painting for a New Year's present."

A HanlMi Ihlhidl Colony.

On a small island in the Greek ar
chipelago there is a colony which is j
composed entirely of women. It is a i
sort of religious order which considers
It a disgrace for one of its members to i
even look at a man. So whets a fisher-
man approaches the island the women j
puli the gray cowls of their cassocks j
over their heads and turn their backs. I
Provisions are never imported, as the
women raise their own products, being
strict vegetarians. Only the matron,
who is annually elected head of the col
ony, is ever -dlowed to leave the island. !

The others remain on the island all i
their lives, taking their turn at tilling,
the soil, washing, housekeeping and j
fishing.

There* is liardly n uroup of in-
sects Avhk'b doe n. 1 Miffor from tlie
appetite of one i>.' more species <>t ltird.
The ejrsrs ai>d l:ii \n> are dus and pried
out of tli"ir Imrroivs in the v.o(>d I>y
woodpecker< am! creepers; those un-
derground : re scratciied and clawed tip
to view iiy quail, partridges and many
sparrows; warblers and vireos scan
every leaf and twig. I-'lycatcliers, like
the cat family of mammals, lie in wait
and surprise the insects 011 the wing,
more particularly those flying near the
ground, while swifts, swallows and
martins giean a harvest from the host
of high Hying insects. When we think
humming birds are taking dainty sips
of honey from the flowers they are ill
reality more often snatching minute
spiders and (lies from the deep cups of
the calyxes. When night falls, the in-
sects, which have chosen that time as
the safer to carry 011 the business of
active life, are pounced on by crepus-
cular feathered beings; the cavernous
mouths of whippoorwills engulf them
os they rise from their hiding places,
and the bristle of night hawks brushes
them into no less rapacious maws if,
perchance, they have succeeded in
reaching the upper air.?New York
Post.
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Cash Given

are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Coffee. Not only will the g
Lion-Heads, cut from the packages, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums v. c «

have always given our customers, but Sj

In Addition to the Regular Free Premiums jj
the same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50,000.00 Grand Prtxe Contes<«, which will |
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You .can send in as many estimates as desired. i here w r»t g

TWO GREAT CONTESTS
The first contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the Louis World's Fair; the second relates to J ofri |
Vofe For President to be cast Nov. 8, 1904. $30,000.00 will be distributed in each of these contests, rial, 1.1 .;
$40,000.00 on the two, and, to make it still more interesting, in addition to tins amour., wo .

Grand First Prize of $5,000.00 irs?J32£ fi.Y£ »

wii<»i hi ' 1 iMiiHiiMiiiiiit" nim?BtmTii?i opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Five Lion-Heads ggp- Printed blanks

cut from Lion vo*e on *oun '"i

Coffee Packages and a every Lion Coffee Pat;

2 cent stamp entitle you age * The 2 cent stan-

(in addition to the reg- 11# covers the expens " v
" g

ular free premiums) onr ac^now^e£^mert "

to one vote in y°u that join

either contest: IML- timateisrece.--

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST PRESIDEKTSAL VOTE COKTES.
What will be the total July 4th attendance at the St l.oufs What

K 1 'i *

*

World's Fair? At Chicago. July 4.1893. the attendance was 283.2/3 for all candidates combined at the election govern cere

J.V.%'^;^Ohron S ' : '
CS,hnate '

SeC ° Pme 1 red csHma.,; r ond pri*e to tin'next nea «,.«!«..etc *

1 k'lrst Prise . $2,600.00 1 First Prire *1 ooo'oii
2 P

B
r
e
i«

o
ea

d
SCOO.OO each 1".OoaOO 2 FrtMJ *SOO 00 !

tB VAIS- 18808 ?? 1:888:88 10EES- 108:80 ::::::: i.000.t ? .
20 Prlies? 60.00

- }.000.00 20 «g-gg .. i;ooo.-vj ?
60 Prizes? 20.00 ' oro Mies- 10 OO " 2,500.00 [

oKn priroH lO OO 2.800.00 200 « ruPB lvi.UW «

1108 P?uU- coo - 0.000.00 1800 Prl.es- 8.00 0.000.00 |
2139~P81ZE8, TOTAL. 52Q.000.00 2139 PRIZES. TOTAL. 520.000.00 "j

4279 ?PRIZES ?4279
Distributed to the Public-aggregating 545,000.00-in addition to which we shall giva SS,IS 3a :

'

to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION COFFEE catos) making a grand total ot SSO,OOP.ft»; t

COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE O

LION COFFEE
SON SPtCE CO., (CONTEST DEP'T.) TOLEDO. -OHBtf.jp

Nothing has ever equalled it.
G Nothing can ever surpass it.

1 Dr. King's
New Discovery

I Fci

I A Perfect For All Throat and
I Cure: Lung Troubles.

] AOKAWANNA KAiLItOAD.
" BLOOMBBURG DIVISION

V.' KBT.
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. 1*

New York !v :ou .... 10 00 1 41'
P.M.Scran ton ~.ar 617 150

I'. M.
Buffalo ... Iv 1180 2 45

V M.Scranton ar 558 10 05
M. A.M. P. M. P. M

><T:ini'iu lv tbSo *IUI(J fl 66 ?« j:
Bellevuc
Tayloi bll 1017 £O3 614
Lackawanna «r»o i«24 210 850Huryea U6.i 10 28 218 (M
PitUrton S6B 10tt 217 857
Sus<iu< liunuaAve 701 1037 219 fc 59
Went I'itlHton . 705 1011 223 702
Wyoming 710 10 40 227 707
r orty Fort 2 31
Bennett 717 10 52 281 714Kingston ar 724 10 56 240 720
Wilkee-Barre ar 7io nlu 250 7 \u25a0
Wilkes-Barre ~iv 7in 1010 280 710
Kingston Iv 721 10 50 210 720
Plymoutli June
Plymouth 735 11(15 249 729
Nanticoke 711 II 18 258 787
Hunlock s 749 II 19 808 748Hhicksbinny . . 801 1181 820 75a
Hicks Kerry . s : i ma 830 fH 08
Beach Haven 112 1148 887 BOM
Berwick 827 UM 844 I
Briarcreek fh.v,:

..
.. fBSO ....

vv illow i.r-ive fn 36 f8 54 tail
) line Kid. ? 840 fl2 0» 858 fl) 28
'??! 846 1216 408 B#4
IHoomsburg 853 1228 412 840
Hitpert 857 12 2S 415 845

Itawlwa.... in 12 ::-i 422 8(0
? Mliville 915 12 11 188 9OS

< ameron 924 fi2 67 448
Nort bunibcr (1 ar 085 110 455 930

EAST.
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. Ai

NorUiumberl' ?« 45 tiooo ft 50*621
Cameron 057 .... r2Ui f5 84
I'anville 707 1019 211 641
Catawissa 721 1U 82 228 55«
Kupert 726 10 87 229 801Bloonisburg 733 10 41 288 806
Espy 738 10 48 240 618
Lime KiUge 711 flu 54 f2 48 112« 28
Willow Orove f7 18 f2 50
Briarcreek 7 f>2 f> 58 112 827
Berwick 757 1105 258 684
Beech Haven 805 fil 12 803 841
Micks Kerry 8 u flli7 809 847Hhi( lishiuny 822 1181 820 tb 59
Hunlock's 633 331 f7 09
N'anticoke 838 11 14 838 7)4
Avondale 811 842 722
Plymouth 815 1152 347 728
Plymouth June 817 .... 352 ..

Kingston ar 855 11 59 400 738
Wilkes-Barre ar 91(J 12 10 110 750
Wilkes-Barre Iv 840 11 40 850 780
Kingston.... IV 855 11 59 400 788
Luzerne 858 al2 02 403 742
Forty Foil f9 00 .... 407 .....

Wyoming 905 12 08 412 74t
West Pittston 910 117 7a*
Susquehanna Ave.... 918 12 11 120 751
Pulsion 919 12 17 424 801
Duryea 923 429 806
Lackawanna 92u 482 81CTaylor 932 140 817Bellevue
Scranton.... ar 912 12 85 i dii Bit

A. M. P. M. P.M
Hcranton Iv 3023 J1 55 .... 11 If

A. M
Buffaio ar .... 755 70'

A. M. P. M P.M A.M
Scran ton Iv 1010 12.40 J3 85 *2 16

P. M. P. M P.M A. M
New York ar 830 500 735 660

?Daily, tOaily except Sunday,
fstops on signal or on notice to conductor
a stops on signal to take on passengers lor

New York. Binghamton and points west.
T. E. t'I.AKKK T. W. LKh

'len. Superintendent. (ien.'ii

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TA.BLE

In Effect Nov. 29|th, I'.>(>:;.
A.M.IA.M. P.M. i

Scranton(HstH)lv §fi 88 ;9 47. 1 42 54 28
Pittston " " 705 fit! 15 §2lO 553

A. M. A. M.|p. M. P.M
Wllkesbarre,.. iv i 7 25 <; 10 35 1 2 45 it 00
Plym'th Ferry ?? ' 7 ll<" 42 1252fe 07
Nanticoke " 742 10 50 301 6 17'
Mocanauua ....

"

801 11 07 82n 837
Wapwallopen.. " 8 111 11 10 331 0 47;
Nescopeck ar 818 11 20; 342 7 ooj

ATM :A. M. P.M.Pottsville lv 55u :fll55 '
Hazleton ?' 7 05 ; 245 ;2 4.V
Tomhicken

"

722 j 805'8 05
Fern (ilen " 721 ' 815 815
K»ck (Hen "1 7 35 J 822 322
Nescopeck ar! 802 ,

Catawissa 4 00 4 01''

~~i M A.M' P.M. PMI
Nescopeck lv $8 18 §ll 20 342 37 00.
Creasv ? s3l U :»i 352 7 W
Espy Ferry... ' M'n 4: 11 4ii 112 4 02 : 720
E.

Catawissa Iv 855 11.57 4 i-i 7 3-j
?South Danville " 9 14 12 11 431 751
Sunbury ar 935 12 4» 4 55; sls

A. M. P. M. P. MivM.i
Sunbury Iv I 9 42 sl2 18 § 5 is y .-,3,

Lewisburg.... ar !0 13 145 5 4-* I
?Milton

?? lu OS 139 54410 14
Willlamsport.. '? 11 00 1 41 61010 00
Lock Haven... 11 59 220; 7.17
Kenovo " A.M. 800 880
Kane " 825 [ ?

jp.M. P.M.
Lock llaven..lv =l2 10 S 3 45' ....

Bellefoute ....ur 105 1 H j
Tyrone " ! 2 10 I) ti 00
Philipsburg "| 510j 802 I
Clearfield " 5548 845 j
Pittsburg.... " 655 110 45 ! !

A.M. P. M. P. M. P >1
Sunbury Iv 950 S 1 50-. 510; S3l
Harrisburg.... ar 11 30ji 3 i;> 050 10 10

_

P. M. P. M. P. M. A Ml""
Philadelphia., ar *3 17 623|| 92s 423
Baltimore 311 800 9 4.5 220
Washington ...

" i 4 20 j 7 16 10 55 3 .HO

A.M. P, M.I
Sunbury Iv §lO 00 S 2 15j | ;......
Lewistown Jc. ar 11 45 4 05; j
Pittsburg " o>s SSIO 45!

A.M. P,M. P. M. 1> M
Harrisburg.... Iv 11 45 ii 5 20 :| 720 ;11 a".

P. 51. A M.iA. W. A M
Pittsburg ar | 6 55 ;| 160;|| 1 50 5 30

P. M.l 1* MJA M! A Ml.
Pittsburg Iv 7 10 900 3 OOl'B 00: ....

A.M A >1 P M
llarrisburir.... ar 2 Ot* 3 4 25 11 25 310

P.Mi A M
Pittsbuig Iv u to ( 8 00

A.M.! PM
l.ewistown .Is. 7 30 5 3 00
Sunbury ar 9 2(f ; :» 1 #0

P. M. A M.|A M A M
Washington... Iv lii 4u 7 5" 10 50
Baltimore

"

II tHi 440 840 11 4.5
Philadelphia... " 11 40.j 42S 830 11 40

A.M. A MjjA. M.l PMi
Uarrisburic Iv 335 7 5.1 ill 40: i 325
Sunbury ar; 500 9 3f>: 1 08; i 613

P.M. |A M A M
Pittsburg 1\ :!2 46 3 80 5 8 00
( leartieiu....

"

3k> 9 20'""
Philipsburg.. " 425 10 10
Tvrone " 700 i 8 10 12 25

Billefonte.. " 81« ... .; 932 125
Lock Haven ar 910 , 10 30 2 10r"|*

P. 51. A M A M 1' M 1
Erie Iv 535 j j ;
Kane " 845 680 ,?\u25a0???

ltenovn II s»' ; 0 40, 10 30;$ 1 13
Lock Haven.... " 12 88 7 ;>0 11 25 250

A.M.! P Ml j
Williainsport.. " 244 83D :12 40j 8 5(1

Milton - 223 913 135 438
'?*

l.ewisbura " »05 1 15; 422
Sunbury ar 339 94p 1 54. 6 05]'^"

A. M. A M P M P M ;
Sunbury Iv s <> 45j ii 9 55 \ 2 00 ; 6 25)

South ltanville " 7 11 iO 17 2 21! 5 501
I'atawissa " 7 321 10 86 2 36j 6 081
K Bloomsbuig.. "

7 <7 10 43 243 815
Espy Ferry " 742 flO 47 t8 19
Creasy

" 752 10 58 2 ;*> 830
N escopeck 802 11 Uf 305 640

A 31 ~A~M I'. M. P Mi
l\ 10 :j8

Nescopeck i\ 'J.> . s5 05 705
Kock (lien. . . ar II 221 7 28
Kern Olen " s >1 11 28| a B 734
loiuhicken " S ">S 11 38 538 742
Hazleton " !' 19 11 57 559 , 805
PotUvUle ?? 10 la 150 655

AM AMP M P M
Nesco]>eck Iv :8 02 II 05 3 ft"i ;fl 40
Wapwallopen..ar 819 11 20 320 ti 62
Mocanaqua ..." 831 II 32 330 701
Nanticoke " 854 11 64 319 719p jvii
Plym'th Ferry 1 902 12 02 357 17 28
Wilksbarre ..." 910 12 lo 4U5 735

' ~M PTi P M P M
Pittston I'A H) ur 929 12 29 i 4 sti 804
Scrantoii

" 11 10 08, 1.88, 524 | 9

; Wei'kda.\». ' I'll ly. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run ot>

through trains between Sttshury. Willlamsport
ami Erie, between Sunbury an.'. Philadelphia

an.l Washington and between Harrist>ur;% Pitts-
burg and the West.
For lurther inlormation apply to Ticket Agentj

VV. W. ATTERBIUiY, J. K. WOOD
Oen'l Manager. ' E'mb. Traffic Mfr

(iE<». W. BOYL>, Oeu'l Passenger Agent.


